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Andrina Moodley performing at the
Creativty and Formation Day. See page 3

J&P halts
dumping

T

he Justice and Peace group of
St Maria Goretti, Riverlea, has
laid a charge of illegal
dumping at the Riverlea police
station against Central Rand Gold, a
mining company active in the area.
At the time of writing, J&P are
preparing to meet with the National
Prosecuting Authority
indicating that the SAPS
investigating officer has found
the charge to be substantive.
The charge arises out of tons
of building rubble, and other
debris having been brought in
and dumped on the mine site.
The land in question is adjacent
to Riverlea on the north and
south of Main Reef Road. Also
affected by both the mining and the
dumping are George Harrison Park,
a provincial mining heritage site, a
national historical monument, the
gold mining memorial, and the
TC Esterhuysen Primary School.
In June, a fleet of 25-ton trucks,
loaded with rubble, arrived late in
the night, entering the mine site
through Riverlea and proceeded
along a newly-prepared road to the
edge of the mine pit.
The next night when the dump
trucks arrived residents were ready
for them and blocked access to the
site with their cars. Further dumping
took place with the mine being

Ordination Anniversary

Fr Hans Vos, parish priest of
St Philip Benezi, Meyerton celebrated his 23rd anniversary of his
ordination on 8 September. He is
one of the senior priests in the
Archdiocese.
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Mark Kayter of the
Justice and Peace
group of Riverlea
points out the
direction from which
dump trucks entered
the mine site along a road
clandestinely constructed for the
purpose of dumping illegally by night.

accessed from the north.
Information has been gathered
with the assistance of The Bench
Marks Foundation, an independent
organisation monitoring corporate
social responsibility.
CRG mining company has a
licence to mine the goldbearing
Witwatersrand conglomerates
which outcrop on the site. One of
the conditions of the licence is the
rehabilitation of the site once
mining has ceased.
Mark Kayter from J&P says the
community would like to see the
land used for housing, meeting a
great need in the area. Since there
has been no discernible mining
activity on the site for nearly three
years, except for illegal mining,
J&P and the community met with
CRG in May to ask about when
rehabilitation would commence.
The company made no mention of
their intention to fill the pits with
rubble from off-site. Nor did they
approach the community before
allowing the massive dumping on
the mine site, demonstrating a
callous disregard for the rights of
the community and the promises
made before the licence was
granted and mining commenced.
Judy Stockill

New number
for the Cathedral
010 591 2461
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St Augustine
Feast Day

Telephone (011) 402 6400 • www.catholicjhb.org.za

I

n 1852, shortly after the first
Oblates of Mary Immaculate
arrived in Africa, they established a chapel and residence in
Pietermaritzburg.
Some 164 years later, that city
was the site of the bicentennial
celebrations of the Foundation of
the Congregation and the ministry
of the Oblates in Southern Africa.
In August, the 2 000 seats of the
Royal Agricultural Hall in
Pietermaritzburg were filled with
people who came to rejoice with
the Oblates who have been such
an historic presence of the
Catholic Church.
Many bishops, both Oblates and
non-Oblates, from dioceses in
South Africa, Lesotho, Zambia

OMI Executive Committee

and elsewhere graced the occasion. Hundreds of priests, Oblates,
diocesan and other religious,
concelebrated. The President of
the Africa-Madagascar Region,
Fr Edouard Dagavounansou,
came from Cameroun to join the
festivities.
After the welcome address by
the Provincial, the history of the
Oblates in Southern Africa was
read by Fr Zaba Mbanjwa. He
noted that if it were not for the
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New
appointments

Spring Day
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Thousands celebrate
OMI bicentennial
The statue of the Our Lady carried
by Oblate novices

will of God, and the persistance
of the founder, despite early
setbacks such as departures,
illness and local resistance, there
would be no history to celebrate
today. Cardinal Wilfrid Napier,
OFM, stated: “With such history,
it is only fitting that I hand this
over to the Oblates!” He then
invited the Superior General,
Fr Louis Lougen, to be the main
celebrant at the Mass.
On behalf of the many people
who work with the Oblates,
Dr Ben Ngubane, a respected
statesman, civil rights activist and
former student of the Oblates
expressed his joy at being part of
the family. He thanked the Oblates
for the education and formation
given to him and many others.
Cardinal Napier requested the

Oblates to live a life of gratitude
while looking at the past and to
live the present with passion
which begets hope for the future.

The Superior General, in his
final words of thanks, expressed
how emotional the whole
celebration was for him:
“An Oblate from this part of
the world told me that men here
don’t cry. While that is true, for
me, I could not help but shed
tears of joy at that moment
when I saw the statue of the
Founder being carried in amidst
songs and cries of joy.”
Fr General thanked everyone
who contributed to make these
bicentennial celebrations a
success.
Fr Emmanuel Youngten Temswang, OMI

Closing of the Holy Year of Mercy

P

ope Francis, a pastor who
cares deeply for humanity,
looked at the world and the
church and became aware that
there is a big deficit of mercy and loving compassion,
both in the world and in the church. The result of this
is a world, and a church that is far from desirable.
The Holy Father called for a Year of Mercy to remind
people that God is a very merciful God, therefore
people too should be merciful. “Be merciful just as
our heavenly Father is merciful,” says Jesus (Lk 6:36).
The Archdiocese, especially at Deanery level, tried to

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

respond to this appeal. May our response and
goodwill produce an abundance of mercy.
The official date for the closing of the Holy Year of
Mercy is 8 December, the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception. In South Africa, December is holiday time
and many people go away on holiday. It was therefore
decided to move the celebration to 19 November, a
day before the Solemnity of our Lord Jesus Christ,
which marks the end of the Liturgical Year C.
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale OMI and the clergy invite
all to participate in this event, imploring God for an
abundance of Mercy for humanity. Fr Tony Nunes
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Pope’s Intentions: October

CONFIRMATIONS

out their
General. That journalists, in carrying
ect for
resp
work, may always be motivated by
truth and a strong sense of ethics.
may reMissionary. That World Mission Day
joy of
the
new within all Christian communities
it.
unce
anno
the Gospel and the responsibility to

Young people will receive the sacrament of confirmation in
October at the following parishes. Pray for them.
Sat 1 18:00
		
Sun 2 10:30
Fri 7
18:00
Sat 8 17:30
Sun 9 08:30
Fri 14 18:00
Sat 15 15:30
Sun 16 09:00
Fri 21 18:30
Sat 22 10:00
Sun 23 08:00
Fri 28 19:00
Sat 29 18:00
Sun 30 09:00
		

Church of the
Immaculate Conception
St Andrew
St Charles
Our Lady of Lourdes
St Lambert
St Margaret
St Patrick
Our Lady of Mercy
Our Lady of Cedars
St Rose of Lima
St Joseph the Worker
Church of Resurrection
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of
Perpetual Help

Rosebank
Korean
Victory Park
Rivonia
Daveyton
Diepkloof
Benoni
Emdeni
Woodmead
Botleng
Bosmont
Bryanston
Heidelberg

Confirmations – Kempton Park
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale administered the sacrament of confirmation
to 34 young people at Our Lady of Loreto, Kempton Park on 22 June.

Baptisms at St Peter Claver

Confirmations
St Joseph’s,
Jospeh’s, Katlehong

Vereeniging

PATRONAL FEASTS IN OCTOBER

St Joseph’s in Katlehong celebrated the sacrament of confirmation for thirty young people on Friday evening of 2 September. They are pictured with Archbishop Buti Tlhagale who
presided over the proceedings. Concelebrating was parish
priest Fr Elijah Otu MSP, middle far right and catechist Julia
Magubane in front. This followed a two-year evangelisation
programme for the candidates under the tutelage of catechists Xoli Makumsha and Julia Magubane. Abel Dlamini

1st St Thérèse, Alberton (1948); Edenvale (1938); Zondi
2nd Holy Angels, Bez Valley (1914)
4th St Francis of Assisi, Reiger Park (1965); Rust Ter Vaal
(1968); Vanderbijlpark (1960); Yeoville (1913).
7th Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Krugersdorp (1891);
The Holy Rosary, Phiri (1969)
16th St Margaret, Diepkloof (1964)

Could you not spend
an hour with me?

Holy Hour 15:00 -16:00
Every Saturday
Sung Chaplet of The Divine Mercy
Assumption Convent Chapel
Pandora Rd, Malvern.
Enquiries 074-193-0449

St Anne’s Home
for Aged Women,

Edenvale, has accommodation
available. A CWL project.
Call Sister Jean: (011) 453-4667
T&Cs apply

Chancery

400
011 402-6
ments
rt
a
For all dep

Are you called to be
a diocesan priest?
Join the
discernment group
Contact Vicar for Vocations,
Fr Malesela Dikgale
073-6707084
Wednesday 19 October 10:00

Morning of recollection

for diocesan clergy at Mazenod Centre
Pray for our priests and deacons

Deaf Community

2nd Sunday of each month

St Martin de Porres, Orlando West
Contact Deborah Mothopeng
082 454-4732

Francophone Community at 11:15
on 2nd & 4th Sunday of each month
Our Lady of Lourdes, Rivonia
Every Sunday 10:00 at
Our Lady of Lourdes, City Deep
Catholic Francophone Community
Chaplain Fr Blaise Mambu

Nigerian Community at 11:30

ly.

Terms and conditions app

Randburg

Gandhi Square
3rd Saturday

18 Peter Place
near Sandton Clinic of each month
1st Saturday of
from 10:30-12:00
each month from
10:30-12:00

Donate

Help the Culture of Life Apostolate
help pregnant women in crisis.
Contact Raphael Lallu
079 779-5596 / 071 832-1386
fundraising@cultureoflife.co.za
www.cultureoflife.co.za

Society for the Care of Persons with Mental Handicap

Edenvale – 011 609 7246

SCHOENSTATT
FAMILY MOVEMENT
Saturdays 08:00 Mass in the Shrine
Thursdays 17:30 Exposition & Holy Hour
Sundays 12:00 Exposition
1st Saturday of the month 07:00
Covenant Hour, Rosary and Meditation
CNR FLORENCE & VAN BUUREN RD
BEDFORDVIEW 011 455-5446

Catholic Charismatic Renewal
Cathedral of Christ the King

Life in the Spirit Seminar
Oct

Community Masses

076-211-5232

Tel 011 618-1533
ptions@mweb.co.za
ado
or
www.adoptions.org.za

Thursdays until 27 October
18:00-21:00
6
Baptism in the Spirit
13 Growth
20 Transformation
27 Thanksgiving Mass

Remain Blessed as you Come.
Contact Joseph on 083 237-3745
or Charity Phiri on 078 736-4832

First Friday Mass 10:30; Exposition of
Blessed Sacrament 1 hour before at
Our Lady of the Angels Chapel.
First Saturday Devotions 15:00-16:00
10 St Anne Road, Hurlyvale, Edenvale.

Tuesdays until 25 October
19:30-21:30
The Family of God Community
invites you to a Healing Seminar,
theme “The Tender Mercy of our God”
St Charles, Victory Park
Road no 3 - Secure parking
Marieke 082 339-419 or
Carlos 082 467-4909

Free Notices

Send event notices by 10th to
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za.
The next issue of ADNews
6 November October

on 2nd Sunday of each month
at Cathedral of Christ the King
Chief Sylvester 083-727-6401

Saturday 1 October 10:30
“I believe in the Holy Catholic Church”
By Fr. Xavier Barongo
St Francis of Assisi, Vanderbijlpark
Saturday 1 October 10:30
“Mary, saints … who are they?”
By Fr Victor Ngwenya
Cathedral Place

Saturday 22 October 10:30
“Sacraments of the Church”
Our Lady of Assumption, Molapo

Module 6 by Sr Kathleen Mitchell
Cathedral Place, Catechetics Dept

Catechetics Department

Saturday 1 October 10:00

on 3rd Sunday of each month
Cathedral of Christ the King.
Nicholas Phiri 072-804-6194
or Charity Phiri 074-968-2831
charityphiri@hotmail.com

Malawian Community at 11:30
on 4th Sunday of each month
Cathedral of Christ the King
Felix 074 516-7705 / 071 828-9967

Zimbabwean Community
at 14:00 on last Sunday of each month
St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
011 339-5954

Charismatic Community
All-night vigil
from 20:00 on last Saturday of each
month to Sunday at 05:00
Cathedral of Christ the King

Mass at OR Tambo
Sundays at 15:00 in Chapel
Fr Arvin Tauro
+27 (061) 692-4270

Family Life Theme

Family theme for 2016 is
“The Year of Mercy and the Family.
October – The mission of mercy to
everyone.” www.marfam.org.za

Deanery Coordinators Meeting
Chancery
Catechetics Department

RCIA Training

Saturday 15 October 12:00-16:00
Unit 9 of 10
THE BOOK OF NUMBERS
War, Stages of the Journey

Scripture in its Jewish context.
Holy Family College, Oxford Rd,
Parktown.
Bring Bibles and packed lunch.
To book contact Sr Marie André Mitchell,
marieandre@batkol.info
or 072 250-4944.
Plan to attend in 2017

4-6 October
ALTAR SERVERS RETREAT
Dept of Liturgy

Saturday 29 October 12:00-16:00
Charismatic Workshop
Cathedral of the Christ the King
Contact Charity on
074-968-2831/078-736-4832

Sunday 9 October 10:00

Saturday 29 October 09:00-15:00
North Deanery
MARIAN PILGRIMAGE
OUR LADY OF CEDARS
Woodmead
Enquiries Dept of Evangelisation

Saturday 8 October 10:00
Ordination to the priesthood
of Deneys Williamson
Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Rosebank
All welcome.

Cultural Feast Day

Mater Dolorosa, Kensington
Mass at 10, feast afterwards,
talent show from midday.
www.facebook.com/
materdolorosacatholicchurch/
for full details.

Sunday 9 October 12:00-17:00

Youth Choir
Concert

St Paul’s, Tsakane
Cnr Sotho & Ndabezitha Sts,
Tsakane
Contact Thabo Msiza
079-905-9526

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

celebrated by
Archbishop Buti Tlhagale
Celebrations include First
Communion and blessing of the
church of Our Lady of Mercy,
Emndeni, established 1966.
Refreshments.
RSVP by 30 September to
Pinky Motaung 083-871-2293 or
Deborah Zwane 076-334-9177
Saturday 15 October 10:30-16:00

Hailu Adalo – 072-357-7185
hailuadalo@yahoo.com

Zambian Community at 11:30

Saturday 15 October 10:00

Saturday 8 October 10:30
“Sacraments of the Church”
Cathedral Place

Ethiopian & Eritrean
Community in Amharic at 12:30
on 3rd Sunday of each month at
St Francis of Assisi, Yeoville
followed by Bible Study.

OC TOBER:
MISSION MONTH
n Sunday
23rd World Missio

Mmamohau Jubilee Mass

Saturday 1 October 09:30
Annual General Meeting
BIENVENU SHELTER
Convent Hall, Saint Patrick
La Rochelle

Join the Archdiocesan News
group and get up-to-date
notices.
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Community Notice Board

Adoption,

the loving option.
CWL Adoption Society

Fr Tom Segami OMI
from St Peter Claver,
Pimville baptised
16 children on
4 September. They
were welcomed into
the family of the
church.

Friday-Sunday 25-27 November

Catholic Nurses Guild Retreat
conducted by Fr Smilo Mngadi
Carmelite Retreat Center, Boksburg.
All nurses invited.
Contact Gloria Stemar 078-598-0984
Puseletso Maruping 083-865-3009

SHORT COURSES

8-9 October
Academic Writing Workshop
(SACE endorsed)
24 October
Evil and the God of Love

St Augustine College, Ley Rd,
Victory Park 011 380-9000
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Maximise
your options!

Creativity and Formation Day
Fr Peter and Bishop
Duncan during
consecration.

Fr Lawrence
Ndlovu

Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions

A

dvertising and sales people
are always encouraging us
to give ourselves more
options and to enjoy different ways
of doing things. While we
shouldn’t prize novelty above all
else, there is much to be said for
exploring the various liturgical
options we have been given.
I had an opportunity to look
through the large altar missal in
our parish and saw that there are
hundreds of pages of prayers after
the Masses for all the saints’ days.
What are all those prayers for, and
why don’t we use them?

We priests sometimes forget that
the big books used at Mass are
rather a mystery to most of the
congregation. The local, English
language, altar missal has 1 279
pages: quite a weight for most altar
servers to handle! The most important parts of the book come in the
first two-thirds. Here are found the
Masses of the Seasonal Cycle
(Advent to Ordinary Time), and
the Masses of the Sanctoral Cycle
(saints’ days from January to
December) with the Order of Mass
situated between them. The final
one-third of the book is intriguing.
It contains five separate sections,
each of which I will outline here.
The first of the five sections is
simply called “Commons” – various prayers that can be used for
Masses on saints’ days and on the
anniversary days of the parish
church and the cathedral church.
Not every saint has special prayers
written for his or her day.
Particular Masses have been written for many New Testament saints
and for those who are especially
famous, but often we have to turn
to one of the Common Masses and
simply slot the saint’s name into
the appropriate place. This need
not mean that saints’ days become
monotonous. A little planning and
a clever use of ribbons will ensure
that we will hear those prayers that
are most appropriate for each saint,
whether a missionary, martyr,
monk or matriarch. Your parish
should be using this section of the
book on weekdays, usually several
times per month.
Ritual Masses mark milestones
in our individual and corporate
lives – the prayers for celebrating
the sacraments of baptism, confirmation and marriage within Mass.
There are special Masses for the
Anointing of the Sick, and for the
various stages within the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults. Here
too we find Masses for ordinations,
religious professions, and the
dedication of lay ministers and of
sacred places. Although these are
not normally used at Sunday Mass,
this part of the missal should be
being used regularly in every
Catholic community.
Various needs and occasions
arise in which special prayers are
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required. The third of the sections
under discussion is on Masses for
Various Needs and Occasions.
These occasions range from the
election of a pope, to prayers for
the government, farmers and refugees, through to prayers in times
of flood or famine. This part of
the missal is overlooked by too
many of us. One of these Masses
may be used by the priest on days
when there is no proper Sunday or
feast day Mass assigned. I choose
from this section when we celebrate one of our non-religious
public holidays. These prayers are
also very helpful on weekdays
when there is something big dominating the news. There is no need
to change the readings when one
of these Masses is chosen, but the
priest’s introductory remarks will
be enough to alert the congregation to the intention for prayer.
Votive Masses are like yeast:
you don’t want to overdo it!
Perhaps the most mysterious and
least used section of the missal is
that containing the Votive Masses.
Special Mass prayers have been
written which focus on various
devotions whether these be to the
Holy Trinity, to an aspect of
Christ’s natures, to the Holy Spirit,
or to the Blessed Virgin and the
saints. When one of these Masses
is said, white or red vestments are
worn, depending on the devotion.
These Masses are helpful to use at
a gathering of a religious community or sodality. Like with the
Masses for Various Needs and
Occasions, these may only be used
when there is no mandatory celebration on that day, but use them
sparingly. Priests should not be
ignoring Ordinary Time and green
vestments. Just a little yeast will
make the bread light and savoury,
but too much will result in a lot of
froth without substance.
The Missal ends with Masses
for the Dead. Towards the back of
every altar missal you will find a
few well-thumbed pages. Funeral
Masses are found here, but there
are also special Masses for the
anniversary of death, and for occasions on which Mass is offered for
various categories of the deceased.
Priests, lay ministers and sacristans should be familiar with the
various prayers and readings for
funerals, because there are some
very helpful examples that can aid
those who grieve. The better we
know the contents of our ritual
books, the better we can lead the
people in prayer.

Below: Christian
Dance Fellowship
teaching worshipping God through
dance.

Above: Procession

T

his year’s annual Formation
and Creativity Day, which took
place on 20 August, attracted
approximately 600 people.
Mass was said by Bishop Duncan
Tsoke, Catechetical Department
Vicar, Fr Peter Doherty and Fr Phuti
Makgabo.
The bishop thanked the
catechists: “We appreciate the zeal
and devotion with which you carry
out the important task of instructing
others, helping parents raise their
children in the faith and teaching
what Jesus taught.”
Fr Lawrence Ndlovu delivered the
keynote address titled: ‘The Year of
Mercy: A meeting at the Courtyard
of the Gentiles’. The phrase,
Courtyard of the Gentiles, refers to
19-20 BC when King Herod
reconstructed the Temple in
Jerusalem.

He created areas that were
reserved for the people of Israel. Then
he made a space which all were
allowed to enter. People would
gather and ask questions about God
and responses were given respectfully and with compassion. The Year
of Mercy is, for the creation of this
space, this Courtyard, he said.
“The role of a catechist is to make
sacraments accessible to all those
who seek them. It is not to identify
who is worthy but to ensure that
they are worthy.
“By doing this, you will be taking
the person who is in the courtyard
enquiring and inviting them in. Work
tirelessly to bring them into the fold,”
he concluded.
Head of the Catechetical
Department, Sr Tarsyja Groblica, said
Jesus is in the Blessed Sacrament
every day of the week in all churches

around the world, yet we reserve
visiting him to Sundays.
Paul Faller from the Catholic
Institute of Education, presented a
session on ‘Meditation in the Word
of God for children’. “Human beings
are made up of body, soul and spirit.
Meditation has a profound effect on
these aspects,” he said.
There were various sessions on
how to prepare for engaging and
creative classes. Special Religious
Development’s (SPRED) topic was
The Year of Mercy in SPRED
programme.
Christian Dance Fellowship of
South Africa taught participants
how to praise and give thanks to
God using one’s body. Sandra
Petronio and Stanley Rangan shared
on how to use scrap paper
creatively. Lerato Mohone

Pictures by Yusuf Bowes

Supporting Victims of Gender-Based Violence

T

he Justice and Peace (J&P) Department
launched an Orange Doek Day movement on
Justice and Peace Sunday on 18 September
which will run until 10 December and will
encompass the 16 Days of Activism of No Violence
against Women and Children which starts on
25 November until 10 December.
Parishioners are requested to wear orange doeks
or ribbons on Fridays/Sundays in support of the
victims of gender-based violence.
When wearing your orange doek or ribbon please
take a selfie and share it with your Facebook
friends and encourage them to do the same. Also
post it on our Facebook page ‘Just Peace Jhb’ and
on our twitter @jhbdiocesJnP. Doeks are available
at R30 and orange ribbons at R5 through the J&P
members, every Sunday until 11 December. See
page 12.
Charmaine Khawula, J&P Fieldworker/Organiser

Do you have a question
about the Liturgy?
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 46876, Glosderry, 7702
• e-mail
adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
• fax 011 402-6406

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
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A road
down
memory
lane

S

eptember 13 marked
exactly a year since the
beatification of Blessed
Benedict Daswa. Fr Andre Bohas
msc, who was the Diocesan
Postulator of the cause to have
Benedict Daswa beatified, called
on the faithful to follow the good
example of Blessed Benedict
Daswa.
He was speaking at a special
commemorating Mass which was
held at the parish of Assumption,
Nweli where the mortal remains
of Bl Benedict rest.
Most of the religious and
clergy of the Tzaneen Diocese
made time to go pray at Nweli,
to mark the occasion, including
lay people. Commemoration
masses were also celebrated
throughout parishes in the
diocese. Since the cause for the
beatification, a lot of people
from Mbahe and neighbouring
villages have expressed an
interest in the Catholic faith, with

some even converted.
The beatification of
Bl Benedict was a
historical day for the
church in South Africa
because it was the first
beatification to take
place in the country, with one of
our own as a martyr in particular.
He lived his motto “pray and
work” to the best of his ability,
said Fr Bohas during a homily.
He lived his simple life like
Christ, was helpful, friendly and
compassionate to all people he
served, he Bohas added.
Sr Claudette Hiosan fdnsc,
who is the promoter of the
cause of Blessed Benedict
Daswa encouraged people
throughout the world to pray
with great confidence that
God will grant the miracle
required by the church for Bl
Benedict to be canonised as a
saint for the universal church.
For promotional material and
repository items of Blessed
Benedict Daswa please contact
Sr Claudette on 076 570-8843
or Immaculate Heart Media
on 079 476-9930 who are the
authorised manufacturers.

WAYS INTO PRAYER

As one friend
to another

O

Frances Correia of the Jesuit Institute-South Africa,
explores Ignatian Spirituality.

ver the last few weeks I
have been struck by how
God has kept offering me
the same invitation in my prayer.
At heart, this seems to be an
invitation to greater vulnerability
with God.
Firstly, I listened to a talk where
the priest spoke about the passage
in Exodus, describing how Moses
would go into the tent and talk
with God, ‘face to face as one
speaks to a friend’. (Exodus 33:11)
Secondly, in a novel, the author
wrote of Holman Hunt’s painting
‘The light of the world’ which is
inspired by the line from the book
of Revelation, ‘Look! I stand at
the door and knock. If you hear
my voice and open the door, I will
come in, and we will share a meal
together as friends.’ (Rev 3:20-22)
Finally, I was reading the story
of Zacchaeus to my children, and
noticed how profoundly his life is
turned upside down after Jesus’

P
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I often feel that God seems
distant and sometimes feels a bit
like ‘Father Christmas’. I ask for
what I want and pray God will
give to me.
The image of God that is
presented in all of these scriptures
is very different. It is of God who
invites me into relationship. God
who wants to speak to me heart to
heart, in the words of Exodus, ‘as
one friend to another’?
God who knocks at the door of
my heart, waiting with patience
and longing for me to open up, so
that he can spend time with me.
God who unexpectedly calls me
‘out of the tree’ of my busyness
and preoccupation to invite
himself over for dinner!
This is, for me, a very different
sense of who God is and what
God asks of me. It speaks of
vulnerability and intimacy. God

Lebo WA Majahe

Pastoral Care for Migrants and
Refugees in the parishes
ope Francis reminds all
communities that migrants
and refugees are brothers
and sisters searching better life.
Many leave their home being
forced to do so for different
reasons. Among them, he indicates
are natural disasters, war,
persecution, poverty, hunger,
exploitation, unjust distribution of
the planet’s resources or others.
The media informs us daily about
millions of migrants, exiles and
refugees, seafarers, air-travellers,
gypsies or others who search
protection and better life.

offer of a meal and friendship.
(Lk 19: 1-10)

invites me to lower my defences
and let myself be known, and, at
the same time Jesus reveals
himself more deeply to me. If I
respond as one friend to another
in my prayer, if I am vulnerable
with God, there is the possibility
of God also sharing God’s self
with me, of God being vulnerable with me too.
Prayer is suddenly is no
longer about a list of things I
want, or a process I must go
through, but rather it is a place
of intimacy. I want to spend
time in prayer because I want to
be with this amazing friend I
have discovered and I want to
tell him everything. I want to
talk about my life. I want to
discuss my children and my
work, my insecurities and fears,
and my hopes and desires. I
want to listen as he tells me
about himself too. I want to
discover who He is, as much as
I want to share who I am.
All I need to do is to respond
to that invitation offered in
Revelation. I need only listen as
God knocks at the door of my
heart, and open the door, letting
God in and He will do all the
rest.

The Archdiocese’s Department of
Pastoral Care for Migrants and
Refugees promotes new life,
integration and solidarity of
migrants, refugees and asylum
seekers who continue to arrive at
our office seeking different help.
Many times we face complete
inability of meeting their needs.
Parishes should also welcome
migrants and refugees.
These people are called to come
to terms with their own histories
and to overcome their injuries.
Their journey was caused by the
double relationship of love and

hatred for a country that has forced
them to emigrate. At the same
time, they experience bitterness
because of suffering and frustrated
dreams. Disappointment and anger
accompany refugees and asylum
seekers because they come from
countries that call themselves
democratic, but which suppress
their thirst and quest for freedom.
The people of God are a people
gathered under the unity of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
The Trinitarian unity becomes the
pastoral model in the context of
migration and welcoming
communities to deal with the unity
and diversity. The church becomes
an example of communion, named
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the “house of all”. This requires the
church to accompany the processes
of the people in the move,
respecting their rhythms as well
their new community. The migrants
and refugees are providential
agents who offer the local church
the opportunity to realise their own
Catholic vocation.
The list of new appointments for
parishes pastoral councils are
coming through to the Chancery
offices. Many indicated the need of
a formation day. This will take place
on 8 October at 9:00am in the
boardroom at the Cathedral hall.
We entrust all the parishes that
receive the people on-the-move to
Mary, Joseph and Jesus who also
experienced the suffering of exile,
being forced to flee to Egypt to

World Refugee Day 2016 celebrated
at St Patrick’s, La Rochelle

escape the persecution of Herod.
Grant us the grace to welcome
them with Christian hospitality,
so that these brothers and sisters
may find acceptance and understanding in their journey.
Maria de Lurdes Lodi Rissini, mscs
HOD Pastoral Care
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Tsholofelo Manyike
addressing the youth

Presentation on
Laudato Si

Fr Bruce Botha and Dr Nontando Hadebe

O

n 14 August, the Justice and
Peace group of St Martin de
Porres, Orlando West invited
theologian Dr Nontando Hadebe to
give a presentation on Pope Francis’
encyclical for the environment,
Laudato Si.
“Water is a symbol of life, that is,
why the church uses it in so many of
its rituals. It is also a reminder that
this resource has been entrusted to
our care. If we look after it, it will in
turn look after us,” said parish priest,
Fr Bruce Botha SJ before blessing
the faithful.
In her Laudato Si address, Dr Nontando gave practical examples on
how the world nurtures us.
She said: “When we were
sleeping, plants cleaned up the
atmosphere so we could breathe
oxygen.
“When we woke up, the sun came
out and gave us light. If you ate
bread for breakfast, that bread came
from the wheat sustained by the
ground and water. Everything you
did this morning is an example of
how the world nurtures us.”
She continued: “Every part of
creation is an expression of God and

has a role to play. No plant exists
just to exist. Pope Francis is saying
look at how you waste. Look at how
you have exploited the earth,
dumping on the ground expecting
the earth to absorb unnatural
synthetics, the rhino is becoming
extinct due to rhino-horn poaching.
“Around Johannesburg there are
mine dumps affecting the
environment, technology is
producing gases which affect the
atmosphere. Pope Francis is saying
wake up.
“Ubuntu is our currency. The way
we treat the environment is the
way we treat one another.”
Dr Nontando said there is a spirit
that makes us spend the whole day
in malls. Material things occupy us
and we are consumed by debt.
She encouraged the congregation to buy within budget, build
a culture of saving, reduce accounts
to one, support education and
development, ensure food is never
wasted, pray and connect as a
family. The presentation was closed
with prayer of the environment.
Also visiting the parish was
Professor Stephen Pope from
Boston College, US with 13
Religion, Racial Injustice and
Reconciliation students.
After Mass they had a discussion
with the youth on how faith and
dialogue can help promote peace
between races and justice as a basis
for reconciliation.

My Catholic Faith SESSION 5

... in the Holy
Catholic Church
Sibongile Fatyela
presenting on The
Church as communion.

T

his session took place on 13 August at Cathedral
Place and was presented by Fr Phuti Makgabo.
“The church is both a human society and a
supernatural reality. The supernatural aspect makes
her a mystery. Thus, for mankind to understand the
nature of the church it needs faith,” said Fr Phuti
under the subheading, The Church, A Mystery of
Faith.
Quoting Gaudem et Spes, he continued:
“Proceeding from the love of the eternal Father, the
church was founded by Christ in time and gathered
into one by the Holy Spirit. The church is therefore
the mission of the Trinity.”
There exists a communion, a communication or
sharing of spiritual benefits between different parts
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Lerato Mohone

Our Lady
of Fatima
prayer day

Fr Phuti
Makgabo
giving a talk

The statue of Our Lady of Fatima was carried in the streets of Dube.
The procession with everyone
joyfully chanting.

Children during a play depicting the
three frightened shepherd children
to whom Our Lady appeared.

T

he parishioners of Our
Lady of Fatima, Dube
welcomed pilgrims from
the Soweto Deanery and some
parts of the Archdiocese to their
prayer day which started with an
opening prayer by Fr Jean-Marie
Did’Ho. This was followed by a
2 km walk from the parish to the
streets of Dube. People from
various faith denominations
attended, leaving passers-by
awestruck at the beautiful statue
of Our Lady which was centred
on a bed of lily flowers. The event
was planned in celebrating our
united devotion to Our Blessed
Mother Mary. About 250 people
filled the posh parish of Dube.
Throughout the pilgrimage walk,

of the church that is called the communion of saints.
This is the communion between the church militant
(pilgrim members, us), church suffering (souls in
purgatory) and church triumphant or in patria (those
in heaven).
The church is necessary for salvation. The Catholic
Church rejects nothing of what is true and holy in
many religious traditions in the world. However, the
only true church instituted by Jesus Christ has four
marks – one, holy, catholic and apostolic.
One – the church founded by Christ is one and
unique because of her origin. This unicity or
uniqueness is exactly with her divine Founder’s will.
Christ desired “one flock, one Shepherd.” (Jn 10:16;
cf Mt 12: 25).
Holy – the church is holy in her origin. Christ is
her Holy Founder and head. The church is without
sin, but she embraces sinners whom she restores to
life by the forgiveness of sins.
Catholic – catholic means universal. Christ wanted
the church to be universal and to reach – without
losing her unity – all peoples throughout centuries.
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations ...”
(Mt 28:19).
Apostolic foundation – she was built and remains
on the “foundation of the apostles”. (Eph 2:20).
The church continues being taught, sanctified and
directed by the apostles in the persons of their
successors in the pastoral ministry – the college of
bishops, presided by Peter’s successor (the Pope),
and helped by the priests.

Lerato Mohone
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attendants were in high spirits,
singing special hymns in
dedication to our mother, Mary.
A play put together by Buyi
Tshabalala was enacted by the
children depicting the apparitions
of Our Lady to three shepherd
children at Fatima, Portugal.
Because these apparitions of Our
Lady took place in Portugal, the
Portuguese community everywhere
in the world have special devotion
to Our Lady of Fatima. The rosary
was recited with the opportunity
for the sacra-ment of reconciliation
granted for those who were ready
to receive it.
A solemn period followed
during which the litanies of the
Blessed Virgin were recited with a
meditation on the meaning of the
seven sorrows in our lives,
presented by Linda Kwinana.
Fr Phuti Makgabo was a guest
speaker, and delivered a fascinating talk on “Our Lady, the ark of

the covenant”. Constance Nkuna
also led a meditation, inspired on
the fixing of our eyes on Jesus
carrying the cross to Calvary. The
stations of the cross were also
done under a calm and sombre
mood.
Fr Victor Ngwenya graced us
with his presence, offering Mass
for the day, where Fr Jean-Marie
Did’Ho was the concelebrant.
Fr Ngwenya gave a moving
homily on the magnificence of
Mother Mary and explained why
we should continue asking her to
intercede for us, while describing
her as our ”short-cut” to Christ.
The event ended with benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Tefo Motsepe was the master of
ceremonies for the day and also a
member of the organising
committee. He described the event
as a huge success and thanked
everybody for attending.
Next year we will be celebrating 100 years since the
apparition of Our Lady”.
Lebo WA Majahe

Some ladies who attended the Women’s Day event.

A

Women’s Day

number of women, both
young and old, gathered at
St Margaret’s, Diepkloof on
Saturday, 20 August to celebrate
Women’s Day. The day was
opened with prayer by parish
priest, Fr Lizwelinjani
Mlotshwa. The theme for the day
was “remove the stain”, which
was aimed at highlighting that
women should share their daily

challenges with each other so
that they can journey together on
the pilgrimage of life, being
there for one another. They
dressed up in colourful clothing
in a jovial mood and responding
to song and dance. The event
was initiated by Martha Booysen
and has been running for two
years.
Lebo WA Majahe
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Celebrating 50 years of
St Anthony’s Education Centre

Blessing CWL members

Fr Tom Segami OMI, blesses the members of the Catholic Women’s
League during the renewalof their vows at St Peter Claver, Pimville during
Mass on Sunday, 21 August.
Photo: Sello Mokoka

The Scrapyard Project
continues to feed children
Miemie Sithole pictured with the children who are fed every week at
the “Scrapyard Project”,that her CWL Far West Rand Region initiated.
Ida Steyn, CWL Diocesan News Correspondent

H

Celebrating debuntates
fundraising efforts

oly Rosary recently held its
annual Debutantes Ball at
the Birchwood Hotel, to celebrate its grade 10 debutantes’
fundraising efforts. This year
R1 155 852 was raised and over
1 400 community hours were
worked by the 48 girls. A portion
of the funds raised will go
towards various charities includ-
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ing the Holy Rosary Sisters,
CHOC, Love of Christ, St Anne’s
Old Age Home, Holy Rosary’s
Outreach Programme – Phumelela,
and Little Eden.
Seen here are the 2016 Debutantes after they modelled their
dresses for the school – a special
annual tradition.
Deidre Alcock, Marketing Assistant

F

or over 50 years,
St Anthony’s Education
Centre has provided sound
education and imparted technical
skills to improve the lives of many
people who today contribute to the
economy.
To celebrate the golden jubilee,
Franciscan novices, brothers and
sisters, Sisters of Mercy, Dominican priests and sisters, Christian
brothers, donors, partners, staff
and past and present students
gathered at St Francis of Assisi,
Reiger Park on 26 August.
Mass was celebrated by one of
its former students, Bishop Duncan
Tsoke. Parish priest Fr Anthony
Spencer OFM and other Franciscan
friars, Frs Makhomba Khanyile,
Jeff Jawaheer, Hyacinth Ennis,
S’phelele Gwanisheni and Anselm
Prior concelebrated.
It was a dream and vision of
Fr Stan Brennan, who, in 1965,
was appointed to St Francis, an old
African church-cum-building with
no electricity and running water.
Today, at least 1 400 students go
through the gates of St Anthony’s
Education Centre in a day.
Bishop Duncan said: “Fr Stan
did everything wholeheartedly.
Having successfully built the
St Francis Education Centre, in
1992 he saw a need to build
St Francis Care Centre. Despite
fierce opposition from the local
community, Fr Stan succeeded in
the Supreme Court and purchased
property to build a haven where
terminally-ill HIV patients could
be cared for.
“In 1998, he initiated the House
of Mercy, a drug and alcohol
rehabilitation centre.
“In 2004 he opened Mercy
Haven for abused women and
children. Truly, this man was a
man of God.”
He added, “Fr Stan received
more than 50 awards from various
government organisations for his
role in the social development of
Boksburg.
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Above: Parish priest Fr Anthony
Spencer with Bishop Duncan Tsoke
preparing to bless the plaque and
shelter with, David Prinsloo and
Jimmy Thosago.

shelter and renaming of the library
to Fr Stan Brennan Library.
The centre relies on donations as
Above right: The bishop blessing approximately 90% of students are
the bricklaying shelter. from impoverished families.
To ensure students get workplace
“We thank all for the contribuexperience, St Anthony’s has
tions which have made St Francis
established partnerships with
what it is today. Thanks to the
Franciscans and all those who keep companies and accrediting and
the legacy of Fr Stan alive – board quality assurance authority
merSETA.
of management, staff, parents,
Apart from the Franciscan
students past and present.”
Matric
Project, St Anthony’s offers
The bishop advised students to
skills
in
bricklaying, plastering,
take their studies seriously, keep
carpentry,
plumbing, welding,
on dreaming, not to be satisfied
accounting,
motor mechanics,
with second best and to not give
electrical installation and repair,
up in life.
upholstery, sewing and computers.
Mass was followed by the
Lerato Mohone
dedication of the new bricklaying
Top right: Visitors sampling some
of the literature.

Holy Rosary visits
St Benedict’s

Holy Rosary grade Rs visited their brother school, St Benedict’s on 6 August.
The day was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Seen here with St Benedict’s learner
are Sydney Dries, Jenna Braga and Dakota Da Santos.
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St Joseph’s 50th anniversary

Lay leaders conference
– a success!

St Joseph’s Katlehong celebrated
its 50th anniversary (10 June
1966 – 10 June 2016) and the
blessing and opening of the
new presbytery on Sunday,
21 August.

Altar servers lead the procession into
the church

Above: Fr Elijah Otu MSP,
parish priest and His
Lordship, Bishop Duncan
Tsoke are led in the
procession by the church
choir as the bishop arrives
for the celebration

Bishop Duncan Tsoke,
delivers the sermon

Right: Dubbed ‘The
Catholic Fabulous 6’, the
donors of the pews are, from
left: Pearl Morakile, Cecilia
Manama, Teboho Machabe
and Thomas Litlhakanyane. The two not in the
picture are Carol
Motanyane and
Refiloe Mallela
Fr Vitalis Marole OMI, Fr Elijah Otu MSP, Bishop Duncan
Tsoke and Fr Kris Aneke MSP from St Augustine, Virginia
in the Diocese of Kroonstad at the altar during the
Eucharistic prayer

T
New daughters
of St Anne’s
welcome

T

St Joseph’s youth
entertain the crowd
after Mass

Bishop Duncan blesses
the entrance to the new
presbytery before
cutting the ribbon

Left to right: Fr Michel, Bishop Jan de
Groef, Theo Kgapola, Sr Phuthunywa
Siyali, Odilon Molapo and Fr Sakhi
Mofokeng.

he daughters of St Anne
(DOSA), Orange Farm
Deanery held a welcoming celebration Mass for 12 new members
of various
parishes at
St Anthony of
Padua, Evaton
West on Saturday, 20 August.
Deanery chairperson, Nomahlubi Mollo

he annual Archdiocesan Lay
Leaders Conference was held
on Saturday, 27 August at
St Patrick, La Rochelle. The event
was organised by the Department
of Evangelisation, in conjunction
with the Department for Formation
Life and Apostolate of the Laity
under the leadership of Bishop Jan
de Groef and Fr Sakhi Mofokeng
from the Southern African Catholic
Bishops Conference. The annual
conference is designed to help
leaders understand what the
church expects from them, how
they should carry out their tasks
and to help them overcome

New members and Frs Sergio Lorenzini and Job Plinga

welcomed the priests and the congregation. Chief
celebrant and spiritual advisor of the sodality, Fr Job
Plinga MCCJ delivered the sermon after host parish
priest, Fr Sergio Lorenzini proclaimed the gospel.
Fr Plinga said “We all came to witness the enrolment of new members into the sodality, and also came
to pray for you to be blessed and enriched spiritually so
that you can become a shining light, not only in your
sodality but in the entire society as well.”
New members were awarded with certificates.
Mpho Montle, Secretary Orange Farm Deanery

Bishop Jan de Groef,
of the Bethlehem
Diocese, the head
of the Department
of Formation Life
and Apostolate of
the Laity.

complex circumstances in their
ministry of service.
An array of topics were dealt
with. Two young people from the
Archdiocese gave their testimonies
on World Youth Day and how the
pilgrimage impacted on their lives.
They also shared ways in which
they are going to reach out to
other young people who didn’t
have the privilege of attending
the WYD.
Sr Phuthunywa Siyali HC gave a
talk on the healing ministry and
explained Christ’s outlook on
healing, which is not instant as
some people would expect.
Fr Michel Meunier spoke of his
experiences on being a missionary.
Fr Charles Uloko gave an update
on the Marian shrine and thanked
everybody for the financial support
and prayers. He explained that the
Marian apostolate is a powerful
tool to re-awaken our spirituality.
To date, R9 million has been paid to
purchase the property.
Theo Kgapola, the Archdiocesan
representative at the SACBC Laity
Council explained how the council
works.
Bishop Jan de Groef closed the
programme by emphasising that
leaders should be of service to the
people and that they should work
in line with the structures of the
church. He reminded people of the
mission month and their obligations, and the taking up of
collections in the parishes which
will help the Pope with his mission.
About 350 people attended.

Lebo WA Majahe

School Celebrates 111 Years

From left: Shanice ‘Sarafina’ Maete, School Principal Dr Mark Potterton, Ofentse Phiri, Ntombenhle
Khumalo and Jane Roach.

F

ounded in 1905, Parktown Convent, as it
was then, was a girls’ school in the country
amid the plantations away from the noise and
dust pollution of early Johannesburg, a brash
new mining town. Today it is Holy Family
College, a co-ed school. The beautiful historical
main building is still the hub of the school. To
ensure it continues for another 111 years, the
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school has established an Advancement Office
under Jane Roach.
The birthday celebration, which will be an
annual event, launched the Alumni Association.
Lunch under the trees concluded the
programme on 10 September which began
with Mass celebrated by school chaplain
Fr Mokesh Morar and attended by past and
present staff and pupils. School ambassadors
conducted a tour of the school including the
school museum, a trip down memory lane for
past pupils. Some scenes of the forthcoming
production of Sarafina, the musical, were
performed for guests.
On Thursday, 1 December the Drakensberg
Boys’ Choir will perform in the school hall.
Alumini and the family and friends are invited.
Past pupils, including past pupils of Parktown
Convent, are encouraged to renew contact with
their alma mater by joining the closed Facebook page www.facebook.com/groups/
HolyFamilyCollege.ParktownConvent or
contacting Jane Roach, 082 497-1160; janer@
worldonline.co.za
Judy Stockill
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Sacred Heart
Members

The women with Fr Ernest Kabungo CMM and Sr M Cecilia Anawanti EHJ

T

Members of the Sacred Heart
Sodality, on 4 September, after their
first Sunday meeting at St Pius X.
From left: Mpho Madumo,
Magdalene Kubheka, Kgopotso
Mazibuko, Sheila Lelaka, Sam
Mokotedi, Masabata Majozi, Gloria
Mdluli, Simon Tsele and Phindile
Mtshali. Seated: Anthony Nkomo,
Malefu Mphuthi and Makhosazana
Hlatshwayo.

Retreat and first CWO
induction ceremony

he Catholic Women’s
Organisation (CWO) was
first started at St Francis
of Assisi, Yeoville in 2015.
This is an umbrella body
uniting women of all status all
over the universal church –
married, single, or not married in
the church.
The idea of forming this
organisation was borne out of
passion and concern for the
holistic good of women, the good
of the family, the proper
upbringing of our God-given
children in “a home” and not in
“a house” and the development of
the church.

On 14 August, the group
celebrated its first induction with
the reception and making of the
promises by new members.
In preparation for this, a oneday retreat, facilitated by Rev Fr
Ernest Kabungo CMM was held
in the parish on 9 August. This
was open to all women in the
parish.
May God grant that through
this organisation, the women in
the church will come to
understand and appreciate their
giftedness as Catholic-Christianwomen and use their potentials
for the good of the family, the
church and the world at large.

Pic by Styles Makhoba

Southern Deanery monthly
Jubilee Year of Mercy Mass
Fr Raymond and Fr Mathieu bless
parishioners as they enter through
the door.

Candles being presented in honour
of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s
birthday.

Benediction with Fr Raymond
McQuarrie.

Sr M Cecilia Anawanti EHJ

CWL annual
retreat
Retreat master Fr Tente and
Johannesburg Catholic Women’s
League president, Jill McPhail
at the retreat.

T

he annual retreat of the
Diocesan Council of the
Catholic Women’s League in
Johannesburg was recently held at
the Cathedral.
Fr Tente Sompane and Fr Vincent
Pienaar were the retreat masters.
Fr Tente started the first session,
giving his approach to our national
theme: “You are the salt of the
earth and the light of the world.”
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He concentrated first on salt, and
then on light.
This was accompanied by a
scripture reading which highlighted
how salt can loose its taste if not
properly stored, and how we need
to keep the light burning within us.
Fr Vincent chose the topic of
Mass and went through every
section step-by-step.
He later answered a few
questions, afterwhich members
enjoyed their lunch outside. It was
a very spiritual-uplifting day.

Left: Procession of the word.

T

he Southern Deanery’s
monthly Mass for the
Jubilee of Mercy produced
an enthusiastic turnout as it so
happened to fall on the nativity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
It was hosted by the parishes of
St Thomas, Lenasia and St Joseph,
Mayfair. Mass was celebrated by
Fr Raymond McQuarrie, assisted
by Fr Mathieu van Vlierden, as
well as Fr Laszlo Kapati, Fr John
Thompson and various other
priests.
The evening began with
adoration, benediction, reciting of
the Rosary and litany of the saints
and Mass. It was extremely special
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since parishioners of St Thomas
presented candles to the statue
of Our Lady after every reading
from the Rosary, as well as
offering, before Mass, a garland
for all the priests in attendance.
Before the reading from the
Gospel took place, it was
presented to the community and

accompanied by a liturgical dance
performed by parishioners of
St Thomas in traditional dress. It
was a holy, but joyous, occasion.
A birthday cake was served to
all in attendance at the end of the
evening to commemorate the
birth of Our Lady.
Mark Kisogloo
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Vaal Deanery united through sports

fter five months of exciting
and interactive Sunday
afternoon of football and
netball round robin festival, the Vaal
Deanery hosted the final games on
the 28 August. The aim of the games
was to unite Catholics both young
and old, contributing to building a
peaceful and better deanery by
educating youth through sport
practised without discrimination of
any kind, in spirit of friendship,
solidarity and fair play and most
importantly, for Catholics in the
Emmanuel’s netball
team with Frs Victor
deanery to know each other.
Ngwenya, Simphiwe
Fr Victor Ngwenya, guest of
Kheswa in white clerical
honour, delivered a message of
shirt and Fr Nkosinathi
support to all.
Njoko in black cap.
Our Lady of Fatima, Sharpville and
Emmanuel, Sebokeng netball teams
played the finals where Emmanuel
was declared netball champions of
the festival.
The team from Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Vereeniging played
against Our Lady of Fatima, Sharpville
with the former crowned soccer
champions of the festival.
“I cannot describe the fulfilment
I had seeing Catholics supporting
such an initiative and united as one,”
said Dean Fr Simphiwe Kheswa OFM.

Our Lady of Fatima
Football Club

Prizes for the day

S
Buti Monyake received Long-time and
Legend Supporter Award whilst Francis
Sekonyela received Supporter of the
Tournament. They are congratulated by
Fr Simphiwe.

St Francis of Assisi
at Rosebank
The parish of the Immaculate
Conception, Rosebank will have a
programme of celebrations
inspired by St Francis on the
theme “Mercy, Love & Joy”.
On Monday, 3 October, the eve
of the feast of St Francis, Mass at
18:00 will be followed by the
Transitus, an interactive reflection
on the joyful death of St Francis,
his passage from this life to the

Speakers Prof Steven Friedman (left) and
Ebrahim Fakir (right) flank the chairman,
Fr Anthony Egan SJ at a roundtable discussion on the outcome of the local government
elections.

next, as celebrated by Franciscans
the world over. All are welcome.
At all Sunday masses on 8 and
9 October, the annual offertory
collection, Clothing the Naked, of
good-quality, new and used
clothing will be taken up.
The Mass at 8 o’clock on Sunday
will be a children’s Mass. Fr Kees
Thönissen OFM Cap, loved by the
children of Rosebank, will be the

celebrant and guest preacher. He
will also celebrate and preach at the
10:30 Mass. Fr Kees is the International Director of the Franciscan
Damietta Peace Initiative in Africa.
On Friday, 14 October at 19.30
there is a concert in the church with
the theme ‘The Joy of Love’.
Popular songs, sacred and secular,
will be performed by a medley of
choirs
Rosebank parish choir,
St Theresa Youth Choir from
Zondi, St Francis of Assisi
Anglican Church, the Francophone
Choir, Gifted Folk and the
combined Sandton and St Charles
Chorale will perform. Tickets are
R150 and include a glass of wine
and light supper served from 18.00.
Book with Olivia e-mail
oliviacoyle@hotmail.com or phone
Peggy at the parish office on
(011)788-5226. Pay by EFT or
bank deposit.
Proceeds go to the support of
the Franciscan Damietta Peace
Initiative.
www.damiettapeace.org.za
Judy Stockill

LGE: What now …?

isters for Justice initiated a
roundtable discussion on local
government post the elections
supported by the Catholic
Parliamentary Liaison Office, CPLO,
and hosted by the Jesuit Institute.
The speakers were Prof Steven
Friedman of the Universities of
Johannesburg and Rhodes and
Director of the Centre for the Study
of Democracy and Mr Ebrahim Fakir
of the Electoral Institute for the
Sustainability of Democracy in Africa
where he is the Manager of
Governance Institutions and
Processes.
Held at Trinity House on
25 August, the event drew a diverse
and interested crowd keen to
participate.
At the time of speaking, just three
weeks after the polls, Ebrahim Fakir
said that no grand narrative could be

Religious Priests and
JoinBrothers
the Congregation

of the Holy Spirit

 Founded on Pentecost Sunday 1703 in France.
 Consecrated to the Holy Spirit [Lk. 4:18-21].
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>
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>
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Farewell Beloved Pastor

F

r El-Badaoui Habib MLM,
Maronite Lebanese missionary, bid an emotional
farewell to the Maronite community of Johannesburg which he
has served for the last 10 years.
Our Lady of Cedars, Woodmead
was full to capacity on Sunday,
11 September. In his homily,

Please Contact:
Fr. Nkosinathi Nkabinde, CSSp
Please contact:
E-mail: nkosinathimichael@ymail.com
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6192, Box 318,
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Cell: 071 457 2240
aikon2x@hotmail.com
POEmail:
Box 318
Mohlakeng 1760
PO Box 179 Westonaria 1780
Cell: 071 457 2240, Box 179 Westonaria 1780.
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A SEMINAR of HEALING
THROUGH GOD’S MERCY
Theme: “The Tender Mercy of our God” (Luke 1:78)
Tuesday evenings, 6th SEPT – 25th OCT 2016
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
at St Charles’ Parish Hall, Road No 3, VICTORY PARK

Date
4th Oct
11th Oct
18th Oct
25th Oct

Topic
Healing of Addictive Behaviour
Healing of Loss
Inner Healing, Healing of Hurtful Memories
44th Birthday Mass

Speaker
Kelly O’Keefe
Rev Brent Chalmers
Marieke Vrugtman
Fr Cletus Onwudiwe

Contact: Marieke 082 399 1419 or Carlos 082 467 4909
SECURE PARKING
(You are welcome to attend individual topics)

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Judy Stockill

Fr El-Badaoui Habib, second right, celebrates his farewell mass with
Frs John Yammine (left) and Maurice Chidiac and Deacon Michael Sadie
Photo Jose Henriques
(extreme left).

Spiritans–Missionaries
Worldwide

Spiritans-Missionaries
Join Holy Spirit
Congregation
of
Worldwide

read into the results and that each of
the 285 local elections have a
different story to tell. However, in
general – and he warned about the
dangers of generalisation – the ANC
polled twice as many votes as the
DA and consolidated its overall
support at 54% of the vote, holding
on to most of the municipalities
where it governed. The DA’s had 24%
of the vote nationally. It consolidated
its support in the Western Cape.
Change in the metros ushers in a
new era of ‘substantive uncertainty’,
a win for voters.
Prof Friedman concurred. The
change of government in the
metros, that the new governments
rely on the co-operation of the EFF,
and the uncertainty of re-election,
are an opportunity for civil society.

Fr Badaoui reminded the faithful
that, like the owner of the vineyard, God will call to account of
all that He has given us. He
thanked all the parishioners and
the many parish groups and project
teams that have supported him in
his work, but, mostly he thanked
everyone for the love that has been
shown him. He has been overwhelmed with love since he
arrived in South Africa.
“I will be a good ambassador
for South Africa. I will tell my
new parishioners to visit and to
learn to love as you do.”
Fr Badaoui is going to a
Maronite community in the US,
“the other side of the lake.”
After Mass there was high tea.
A slide show of Fr El-Badaoui
Habib’s life from birth through to
present was shown. Included was
an ‘account’ of all the baptisms,
marriages, first communions and
other services he has performed for
the Maronite communities of Our
Lady of Cedars and Our Lady of
Lebanon.
Inside, the tables groaned with
traditional Lebanese finger foods
and in the foyer was an eyecatching, mouth-watering array of
sweet treats.
Judy Stockill
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St Augustine Feast Day

t Augustine College, the
Catholic university of South
Africa in Victory Park,
celebrated its patronal feast on
Friday 26 August. Mass was
celebrated by Archbishop Peter
Wells, the Apostolic Nuncio to
South Africa and Botswana, with
Msgr Kevin Randall of the
Nunciature, Fr Lawrence Ndlovu,
a trustee of the newly established
BBBEE Trust and Fr James
Ralston, parish priest of
St Charles, Victory Park.
Fr Lawrence preached the
homily on God is love, drawing
on City of God vs City of Man

From left, Fr Lawrence Ndlovu,
Archbishop Peter
Wells, Msgr Kevin
Randall and Fr
James Ralston celebrate mass in the
College chapel for
the Feast of
St Augustine.

Archbishop Peter Wells,
Apostolic Nuncio, presents a
Pope Benedict medal to Prof
Garth Abrahams, President
of the College after mass for
the feast of St Augustine.

written by St Augustine. He
propounded that true scholarship is
the move from the earthly city to
God’s love which is truth.
At the end of Mass Archbishop
Wells having thanked Fr Lawrence
for speaking so beautifully of love,
addressed words of encouragement
to the staff of St Augustine
College. He reminded them that
St Augustine said that education
equals happiness and that the soul
grows by learning. The role of a
Catholic Institution was to form
Christians for tomorrow, teaching
them to think morally and to
live so.
Afterwards, Lois Doherty of the
Alumni Association, welcomed
guests to a cocktail party.
Prof Garth Abrahams gave a
brief address on the state of the
College. He confirmed that the
Catholic community of North
America will raise 180 bursaries
for deserving students at graduate
and post-graduate level.
Prof Abrahams announced the
formation of St Augustine’s
Broad-Based Black Economic
Empowerment Trust and expressed
the hope that the Trust would be
able to partner with SME’s to meet
their BEE obligations.
The College has established the
St Augustine Centre for Christian
Iconography. Directed by
Fr Justin Venn, an ordained deacon
within the Greek Orthodox
Church, it is the first its kind on
the African continent.
All in all, Prof Garth concluded,
St Augustine’s is in pretty good
shape.
Judy Stockill

Charismatic
Renewal
Revival in
Soweto
Saturday, 19 November
09:00 am – 16:00 pm
Holy Rosary Parish in Phiri
Soweto
Theme (JN.15:1-10)

Jesus in the Vine
Guest Speaker:
Rev Fr Joseph Wilson
Contact: Charity Phiri
078 736-4832
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WORD OF GOD

The Multiplication
Mike Chalmers cfc of the Bible
of Loaves BrFoundation
writes about the Word of God
response to the Synod call for spiritual
and Fish ingrowth
and on-going formation.
92

J

esus Feeds the Five Thousand
(Mark 6: 34 – 44)

34When

Jesus landed and saw a
large crowd, he had compassion on
them, because they were like sheep
without a shepherd. So he began
teaching them many things. 35By
this time it was late in the day, so
his disciples came to him. “This is a
remote place,” they said, “and it’s
already very late. 36Send the people
away so they can go to the surrounding countryside and villages
and buy themselves something to
eat.” 37But he answered, “You give
them something to eat.” They said to
him, “That would take eight months
of a man’s wages ! Are we to go and
spend that much on bread and give
it to them to eat?” 38“How many
loaves do you have?” he asked. “Go
and see.” When they found out, they
said, “Five and two fish.” 39Then
Jesus directed them to have all the
people sit down in groups on the
green grass. 40So they sat down in
groups of hundreds and fifties.
41Taking the five loaves and the two
fish and looking up to heaven, he
gave thanks and broke the loaves.
Then he gave them to his disciples to
set before the people. He also divided the two fish among them all.
42They all ate and were satisfied,
43and the disciples picked up twelve
basketfuls of broken pieces of bread
and fish. 44The number of the men
who had eaten was five thousand.
The evangelists viewed this teaching of the utmost importance. It
appears six times in the Gospels.
Mark, who wrote the gospel for his
community in Rome, uses it twice.
His people came from Jewish and
Gentile backgrounds. Not surprisingly he situates the first account in
Jewish territory and the second in
pagan territory; the Decapolis.
Matthew, who wrote for a Jewish

community also tells the story twice.
He places both accounts in Jewish
territory. Luke, a pagan convert,
happily places it among the Gentiles.
(Bethsaida)

John wrote some years after Luke.
His thinking is much more liberal.
He uses the story once and has both
Jews and pagans in the crowd.
We approach this scene, as we
must approach every scene in the
gospels, with eyes of one who is
contemplating a mosaic, a fresco, a
stained glass window or an icon.
The primary question is not, ‘What
exactly happened?’’ but rather ‘What
inspired the artist to express it in this
way?’ (M. Fallon)
We have to read these texts as
Mark’s instruction to his community.
Through Mark, Jesus is instructing
this community. Mark is speaking
from his experience of Christ Risen.
The evangelists tell us about
Christ with a clearer understanding
which they enjoyed after they had
been instructed by the events of
Christ’s risen life. (An Instruction
concerning the Historical Truth of
the Gospels: Vatican Document)
A gospel is a story about Jesus, a
faith-based story. Every line shows
the author’s faith in Jesus who died
and is risen. The gospel reflects the
preoccupation of the first Christian
community. It seeks less to relate the
actions of the man from Nazareth
than to show the risen Jesus speaking to his Church.
This approach requires that we
become more aware of the impact of
the Risen Christ on us and the intensity of His relationship with us.
What is the message that Mark
received and is conveying to us?
In the next issue we will search
for the lesson that Jesus teaches and
that Mark wants his readers not to
miss.

New bishops
attend a course
in Rome
From left: Bishop Victor Phalana
of the Diocese of Klerksdorp,
Bishop Duncan Tsoke, Angelo
Cardinal Amato (from the
Congregation of Saints desk in
Rome who was instrumental in the
beatification of Blessed Benedict
Daswa) and Bishop Mandla Jwaxa
from the Diocese of Marianhill.

T

hree bishops of the Southern
African Catholic Bishops
Conference attended a seminar on the life and work of a bishop
in September which was promoted
by the Congregation for the
Evangelisation of Peoples. The
seminar included a talk by Pope
Francis where he warned the
bishops against divisions in the

church, describing them as “the
weapon the devil has to destroy
the church; with another one being
money.
“There are challenges that are
difficult to resolve, but with the
grace of God, prayer, penance, they
can be resolved,” he said.
The Pope said he was sure the
course the bishops had embarked
on would help them to carry out

F

r Theodore Macupe was
welcomed to the Bryanston
parish of The Church of the
Resurrection on the feast of the
Assumption of Our Lady. He
took up his appointment just a
month after his ordination at
St Angela’s, Dobsonville.
Assumption Blessings
Fr Theodore is a Diocesan priest.
In the background is the statue of Our Lady carried in procession
to the altar to where parishioners brought flowers. The Litany of the
Virgin Mary was prayed at the start of Mass.
Judy Stockill

Serving well

St Peter Claver, Pimville, altar servers during
Sunday Mass on 28 August.
Photo: Sello Mokoka

We Celebrate with our Priests & Deacons
We celebrate the birthdays and ordination anniversaries
of our clergy. Pray for them.

Ordinations
Eduardo Gitonga
23-10-82
Emmanuel Wafula
22-10-89
Ibercio Rojas Zevallos 12-10-91
Christophe Boyer
08-10-94
Lizwelinjani Mlotshwa 09-10-04
Samuel Gitonga
20-10-05

Birthdays in October
3rd
4th
6th
14th

Ronald Cairns
Daniel Sehlapelo
Michael Austin
Samuel Anjah
Rev Philip Teulon
18th Rev Michael Sadie
19th Philip Miller

... and in early April

Rev Douglas Boake
22nd Mariano Perez Gonzalez
24th Raphael Ntlou
25th Joachim Malunga
Rev Ernest Madondo
28th Benen Fahy, Ben Mahlangu
Jeremias Dos Santos Martins
29th Martin Morrisey
30th Chaka Motanyane
Rev Michael Pinnock
31st Rev Mnimzana Mpambani

... and in early November
3rd
5th

Elijah Otu
Abednigo Thokoane
Arvin Tauro

their ministry with enthusiasm.
He added that they should take
care of the people of God entrusted
to them – presbyters and
seminarians.
Their time in Rome coincided
with the canonisation of St Teresa of
Calcutta, which added a special
dimension to their stay.
Lebo WA Majahe
Photo: Bishop Victor Phalana

New appointments
Fr Thabo Peter Motshegwa is the
new Judicial Vicar
in the Archdiocese.
Among his duties,
he will handle
matrimonial cases
and act as presiding Judge on
marriage nullity
cases, examine
cases for transmission to the
Appellate Court for the mandated
review, be responsible for
interacting with the Holy See,
parishes and other stakeholders.
He takes charge for establishing
procedures for internal operations
of the tribunal in consultation with
the Bishop and other Directors.
Fr Malesela Graham Dikgale is the
Episcopal Vicar for
Vocations. He is in
charge for nurturing vocations and
take care of those
who are already in
formation.
Lebo WA Majahe
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Spring
e Day f
f
f

e

Dickson Mofokeng and
Verna Ludewick

Srs Tarsycja Groblica, Juliana Abioye
and Maria Lodi Rissini

The staff at our

Chancery all
silent moment
Southern Deanery
contributed a plate
of food to share on
Retreat at St Francis Xavier
Spring Day
f
Parish, Martindale

Participants during

S

r Katy van Wyk and Bernie
Mullen facilitated a retreat
at Martindale parish on
Women’s Day for the Southern
Deanery. About 100 people
attended.
A powerpoint presentation of
the Aramaic translation of
‘Blessed are the Merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy’ with music in
the background was presented and
then there was time for silent
reflection and sharing.
Participants then travelled with
the Samaritan woman to the Well
of Life and met Jesus there. This
was done as prayer poem and once
again there was silent time for our
own conversations with Jesus.

The sacrament of reconciliation
was made available. This aspect
of the retreat closed with ‘Prayer
of the Four Directions’ – (based
on the story of the prophet of
Ezekiel challenged by God to call
on the Spirit of the four winds
and breathe life into the dry
bones – Ezekiel 37:1 - 14).
Guests then listened to the
‘Kyrie eleison’ sung by Marty
Haugen.
Fr Vic Kotze and Fr Anthony
Egan SJ celebrated the Eucharist
and all felt healed and inspired.
Many participants asked for
more regular retreat days at our
parish.

Left: Veronica Mofokeng, Fr Michael
O'Sullivan, Dickson Mofokeng,
Thandi Motasi, Emma Zemura

f

e

f

Lia Leemans and Veronica Peterson

ff
Bienvenu Boleko, Tyrone Mentoor,
Annastacia Mphuthi. Dickson Mofokeng and Emma Zemura
Left: Emma Zemura, Morag Richardson,
Sr Esther Okoro, Verna Ludewick, Beverly
Stevens, Lia Leemans, Lisa Avery,
Sr Maria Lodi Rissini
Front: Annastacia Mphuthi, Sr Rose
Rubushe and Sr Tarsycja Groblica.

Bernie Mullen

Spring clean and help those
with disabilities!

A

new season has arrived, it
is time for spring
cleaning! Little Eden
would love to receive your
unwanted used or new items.
There are many ways in which
community members can
contribute towards the care of
people with intellectual disability.
One way is by donating your
unwanted, but still-in-good
condition items. The second-hand
shop is running low

on items like clothing and linen.
The 49-year old society cares
for 300 children and adults.
The majority of residents were
abandoned and others come from
indigent families.
Income from the shop plays an
important role in caring for these
special people.
Clothing, jewellery, kitchen
equipment, books, sportsware and
bric-a-brac are needed.
Items which cannot be
used directly for the
residents are sold through
the shop which is on the
corner of 3rd Street and
8th Avenue, Edenvale.
For information, contact
Nichollette Muthige on
011 609 7246 or visit www.
littleeden.org.za
Nichollette Muthige, Public
Relations & Communications Officer

e

Orange
Doek Day

Standing: Odilon Molapo, Beverly
Stevens, Luise August, Theodora Mabaso,
Lisa Avery, Tebogo Masunyane, Jacob
Sebidi, Tyrone Mentoor, James Tsotetsi
Front: Brian Mooi, Joseph Dube, Emma
Zemura and Dickson Mofokeng

RIP

Chloe Droste
Chloe Droste, a long-standing
member of the Catholic Women’s
League, in the Diocese of Johannesburg, honorary life member,
past national president, recipient
of a 50-year badge and numerous
other awards, sadly passed away
on Monday, 6 June, after a short
illness. She will be missed by all
members of the CWL throughout
Southern Africa.

The Justice and Peace Department recently launched the “Orange Doek Day”
movement in support of victims of gender-based violence requiring parishioners to wear orange doeks or ribbons on Fridays or Sunday. See page 3.

Daniella proudly displaying the jersey
she knitted

Little Eden Raising
funds for 50th jubilee

O

n hearing that her home,
Little Eden Society, needs
to raise funds for its 50th
anniversary next year, 34-year old
Daniella, who was admitted as a
baby of a few months old, felt she
had to do something.
In just over a month, Daniella
knitted this beautiful jersey to sell
and raise funds for the golden
jubilee year. Let’s help her ensure
Little Eden 50th celebrations next
year are a success.
Nichollette Muthige, Public
Relations & Communications Officer
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No Holiness, No Heaven

We deal in Wholesale & Retail of:
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